The causes of the Texas-northern Mexico drought during 2010-11 are examined using ob- 
Introduction

26
In the fall of 2010 the U.S. Drought Monitor showed no areas of the U.S. in drought, Historically La Niña events have led to drier than normal conditions in the southwest U.S. The models use different SST data sets to that used for the SST anomalies shown in The two atmosphere models used here, together with the two Reanalyses, provide some Texas across the entire eastern U.S. while the mean flow produces a moisture convergence 272 anomaly in roughly the same area but dries western Texas and the interior southwest U.S.
273
The same drying of northern Mexico, Texas and the eastern U.S. by anomalous transient mean flow moisture divergence anomalies do cause extensive drying in the drought region.
302
The NCEP-NCAR moisture divergence anomalies bear some resemblance to the observed 303 precipitation anomalies ( Figure 5 , the drying tendency in the Plains and wetting tendency in 304 the northeast in SON 2011 particularly closely matches the observed precipitation pattern).
305
However the differences are also sufficiently large that it makes sense to examine the ERA-I
306
Reanalysis as well (Figure 12) 
365
In DJF 2010/11 the reanalysis shows the development of a strong high over the North
366
Pacific that extends into western North America. This is a typical La Niña-forced pattern oddly, the CCM3 has only weak and poorly defined high anomalies over the North Pacific.
374
The models, not surprisingly, fail to produce the negative NAO event and the ECHAM4. to simulate that precipitation pattern consistent with it not being forced by SSTs.
417
In summary, the evolution of the height anomalies in the observations and SST-forced it is accompanied by a close analog (which is JJA 1980).
485
The values plotted for the two models are from the individual ensemble members and precipitation reduction. This is not so striking for the larger region considered here but 504 nonetheless appears to also be the case. The IRI two-tier forecast system uses a product based on the combination of 3 different SST predictions
(from both dynamical and statistical methods and persistence) to force a variety of atmosphere GCMs to create a multi-scenario, multimodel ensemble which is used to generate the precipitation forecasts. We have attempted to determine the causes of the 2010-11 severe drought in North However, given the role of the NAO in the observed winter 2010/11 drought, the 625 mechanisms of the forecast drought probably differed in details from the actual drought.
626
The SST forecasts continued the La Niña into summer 2011 but this did not translate 627 into a drought forecast and the actual drought in summer was not predicted. 
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